HALL OF
RESIDENCE
LIZIKA JANČAR
MARIBOR
Location
The hall of residence is only a 5-minute
walk from II. gimnazija Maribor.
Living area
There are single rooms and renovated double rooms,
renovated bathrooms (3 students per 1 shower) and
toilets, gym, classrooms, social rooms, library with
a reading room, computer classroom, retro room (for
small cultural events), youth room, dining room, music
rooms (piano room, recording room) and a kitchenette.
Kitchenette
Students who want to prepare their own lunch can
use the kitchenette with a dining and social area.
Courtyard
There is an outdoor sports ground.
Food
Our diet is delicious and well-balanced. Our
employees, under the guidance of a renowned chef,
Robert Lukas, prepare a variety of breakfasts,
lunches and dinners every day. If students are not
in the hall due to school obligations, they can order
a dry meal or have their meal reheated. Meals
are cancelled during the student's absence. Our
kitchen staff also offers meals for vegetarians,
vegans, and students on a variety of diets.
Weekends
Foreign students can stay in our hall over the
weekends. The kitchen prepares breakfasts and
dinners for students who stay over the weekends.
In the case of a larger number of students,
Saturday lunch is also provided. Students can
cook their own lunch in the kitchenette.
Laundry
Laundry and ironing services are
available for students.
Bikes
Students have access to a bicycle shed,
where they can store their bikes.
House rules
All employees strive to ensure that students
strictly follow the hall rules. Students may stay

outside the hall until 8.30 pm (except in the
case of school activities or training). They can
socialize in the classrooms and social rooms until
9.30 pm. Classrooms are available for learning
as needed. Obligatory classes for students are
in the morning from 9:00 AM to 11.00 AM and
in the afternoon from 3:00 PM to 6:00 PM.
Activities
We offer many extracurricular activities. As part
of these, students can enjoy numerous free concerts
and other events (Slovene National Theatre,
Maribor National Hall, Puppet Theatre Maribor…),
participate in puppet shows, relax in guided sports
activities (football, basketball, volleyball, gym),
express creativity in various workshops, etc. In
our hall of residence, we give great importance on
charity and compassion. In the afternoon, students
can visit animal shelters, the homeless and make
intergenerational connections with the elderly. The
Tutoring project has been a success for many years.
Free teaching aid in various school subjects is provided
by university-educated staff from Monday to Friday.
Every year, our professionally educated and trained
staff ensures almost 100% success at the end of the
school year. We pay a lot of attention to learning Slovene
for foreigners and preparing for the Matura exam.
Price
The price of a double room is estimated at € 270
(for 30 days). Food is included in the price.
Contact
info@ddlizika.si
Webpage
https://www.ddlizika.si/
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